absence of a supreme medical authority interpenetrating and overruling every department, the absence of guarantees for the humane and judicious care of the insane, and some of the evils of the unrestrained liberty so much boasted of.
It is right to add that this letter is one of several valuable letters from the same pen, on Lunacy, and Asylum Colonies in France, and which have appeared in the course of the past vacation in the pages of the Scotsman. We trust that these letters will be collected together and published in a separate form.
" Gheel, September 27, 1861; " The lunatic colony of Gheel has of late years attracted considerable attention, and not without reason, for, rightly studied, it is capable of affording a most important lesson in regard to the accommodation which should be provided for the insane. I say rightly studied, for the opinion which the visitor will form of Gheel will very much depend on the spirit in which the investigation is undertaken, and on the aspect in which the establishment is seen. There is little under the sun either all wholly good or all wholly bad, and, accordingly, any one who goes to Gheel determined, on the one hand, to see nothing wrong, or, on the other, to find nothing objectionable, cannot be regarded in the light of a trustworthy observer. First impressions may be true, but there isalways a considerable risk of their being false ; and a judicious inquirer will look at both sides of a question before venturing to express an opinion on its merits. An asylum superintendent would naturally object to a judgment being passed on his establishment simply from a visit to the refractory wards; and the director of Gheel would be equally entitled to call in question any opinion formed on a similar, partial inspection of his domain. 
